4 West Dean East Dean Road, West Dean, Salisbury, Wiltshire, SP5
1JA

£1,400 PCM

A beautiful three bedroom detached thatched cottage in an enviable village
location idyllic village location situated to the east of Salisbury, a short
distance from the railway station. The accommodation comprises entrance
hall with tiled flooring electric storage heater step down into breakfast room,
with window to side exposed beams, step down to the kitchen with quarry tiled
floor triple aspect with windows to side and rear elevation door to outside the
kitchen comprises wooden fronted units base units and draw units under a
work surface integrated Belling electric hob electric oven insert twin stainless
steel sink, fridge. Utility lobby with tiled flooring, window to side, electric
storage heater, washing machine and plumbing. Door to shower room with
double aspect, tiled flooring curved large shower cubicle with thermostatic
shower unit, WC and basin. From the utility, stairs rising to lobby landing
further stairs lead to the first floor. Bedroom one with double aspect exposed
beams. Bedroom two, double aspect with window to front and side, carpet,
window blinds. Bedroom three, triple aspect with windows to rear and side
elevation, carpet and window blinds. Dining room with recessed chimney with
remotely operated electric fire, exposed beams door opening to: Sitting room
with wooden flooring, triple aspect including feature glazed bay window to side
with window seats, electric storage heater stairs rising to the mezzanine first
floor. Opening and step down to rear lobby with door to outside and door to
bathroom, tiled flooring three-quarter bath and shower screen thermostatic
shower unit WC pedestal wash and basin window to side. From the sitting
room stairs rising to 1st floor mezzanine level. Triple aspect with windows to
rear and front and high-level window to side mezzanine looking over the sitting
room and views out across the garden to surrounding countryside.
Outside: To the front is off road parking, garden area with grass, pathway to
front door and paved area. Gated access to the rear garden. To the rear of the
cottage there is a generous garden, which are laid to lawn paved patio flower
beds
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